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warrior dance was performed at the Louie party on Oct.

10 in

Victoria. See page

5

for story and more photos.

Denise
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Education is key to the reconciliation process
By Andrea Ledding

i

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
Awls

r-

Ottawa -Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) Chair Justice
Murray Sinclair and Commissioners
Marie Wilson and Chief Wilton
Littlechild held an Aboriginal media
teleconference after making a presentation to the Senate Committee on
Aboriginal Affairs about the progress
made since the June 2008 residential
schools apology.
"There is no Aboriginal person who
has not been touched by the residential
schools story," said Sinclair. "There is
no issue going on within Aboriginal
communities that is not connected in
some way to the residential school experience."
Sinclair said told the senate committee
that all Canadians, indeed, are affected
by the legacy of the residential school
system. Aboriginal students were taken,
traumatized, and taught their identity
was inferior, but non -Aboriginal Canada
was being taught they were superior.
This was Canada's great shame.
Policies of forced assimilation left
Aboriginal peoples feeling alienated and
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disassociated, and there is one major key
to addressing this, said Sinclair.
"Education, or what passed for it, got
us into this situation, and education is
what will lead us out," Sinclair believes.

Already into year two of a five year
mandate, Sinclair said the timeframe for
the commission's work should be up for
debate. Sinclair said a five -year mandate
to deal with 150 years of abuse, and
If undeliverable, please

:

Itigt'

Justice Murray Sinclair (centre), chair of the Truth and Reconcilation Commissioner, with commissioners Chief Wilton
Littlechild and Marie Wilson appeared before Senate Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peoples Sept. 28 to provide an
update of the commission's progress over two years.
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seven or eight generations of residential
school survivors, is unrealistic.

Continued on page 3.
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By Denise Brian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Seattle, Wash. -The Aug. 30 shooting
death of Ditidaht's lohn T. Williams by
Seattle Police officer has been ruled
not justified by the department's own
Firearms Review Board. SPD Officer
Ian Birk the shooter, was ordered by
Deputy Chief Clark Kimerer to surrender his gun and badge.
The findings are preliminary and will
be followed by a court inquest into the
shooting. Once the inquest is complete,
the
Review Board will make a
final ruling.

Fires

return in a timely manner, BCAS contacted the RCMP to
te protocols to
begin a arch along the route of travel.
This highway is known to be fairly
treacherous section of road with limited
cell phone/radio communications cover-

Toffee

age.

At approximately 8:45 a.m., local
RCMP members found Ina the amino
lance went off the highway at Kennedy
Lake and subsequently went down a
steep embankment and into the water,
The RCMP were unable to immediately
access the vehicle, which was homed in
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brief

return

Picture with nd
return address will
remain of tile. Allow two four weeks

behind his back. Amongst his posseswas an AM/FM radio with head'

phones.

All of his gunshot wounds were
through- and -through. One entered his
right chest aping his left armpit Two
were through his right arm; one passing through ihe anon then entered and
exited his chest. The fourth bullet
passed through his chin on the right.
The Seattle Police Department will
not comment on the preliminary findings in order to support the integrity of
the upcoming King County Inquest.
The Firearms Review Board heard
from Birk, as well as civilian witnesses at the scene when the shooting took
place.

Treacherous highway takes two
from the ambulance service
BC Ambulance Service (BCAS) has
paramedics
two
based in the
ambulant station
have died as a result of a single -vehicle
accident involving an ambulance on
Highway 4 (Pacific Rim Highway)
between Tofmno and Port Albemi. No
patient was on board the ambulance at
the time of the accident.
would like to extend my deepest
condolences and sympathy to the families, friends and colleagues of the two
paramedics who spent their lives helping
others,' said Health Services Minister
Kevin Falcon,
"Safety of our paramedics is parant. We have launched an investigation into the circumstances and no stone
will be left unturned."
"It is with great sadness that I advise
the two paramedics involved in the tragic
incident at Kennedy lake are veteran
paramedics Jo-Ann Fuller and Ivan
Polivka," said OCAS Chief Operating

about 10 metres

of water.

BCAS Dispatch sent ambulances from
the Tnfmoo/Ucluelet arcs, OCAS air
ambulances were alerted and Nippon
from the CF Search and Rescue (SARI
Squadron in Comox was requested. An

RCMP dive team was called to the site
and subsequently recovered the deceased

3:40 p.m. today.
"This is a tragic event and know that
every one of our members and staff feel
his very deeply:" said Fisher. "Our fallen
paramedics served OCAS and the people
of DC. for more than two decades and
were sacll k tow t among colleagues. Fish 4d4á that die Br Ambulance
at

Service Major Incident Investigation
Team was immediately activated.
"The team will work with experts
from agencies such as the RCMP and
WorkSafe BC to review the circum.sines of this incident," said Fisher.
"The safety of our pramedics and
that of our patients are top priorities for
the ambulance service and we will do
everything we can to minimize the
chance of a similar incident in future."
Fisher added that the Torino station is
staffed by 10 paramedics. All efforts are
being made to support the families and
colleagues of the crew involved in this
incident. OCAS' Critical Incident Stress
Peer Team has been waived and members onto tears are ovasile ending
support for crews and family members.
As well, all BCAS can access any needed counseling services through the
organ
Employee Assistance
Provider. m
.

1

Officer Les Fisher,
Early on the morning of Tuesday, Oct.
I9 an ambulance from station 136
(Tofino) went missing while returning
from a routine patient transfer call to
ort .111 card. When the crew failed to

It has only been a few weeks since the
end of summer, and already the days are
getting shoot, skies arc cloudier, temperas chillier and the feeling of min and
snow is in the air.
While w arc not quite into full winter
weather, the BCAA Traffic Safety
Foundation says that there are many
changes at this time of year that drivers
and pedestrians need to be aware of,
especially when it comes to Halloween
and the end of Daylight Savings Time.
Halloween is one of a few nights when
here is higher than usual volume of
pedestrians and drivers on the streets.
Children aged 5 to 14 years are at the
greatest risk for pedestrian -related fatalities, especially in areas with heavy traffic
volumes and a high density of parked
I

Police shooting in Seattle unjustified
John Williams, 50, lived most of his
life in Seattle. Ile was partially deaf and
battled with chronic alcoholism. He was
to
an artist who carved and sold pier
gíti stores and tourists in the Pike Street
Market area of downtown Seattle.
Williams had just passed through a
walk carrying a legal caning knife
with three -inch blade and a piece of
wood when he was approached by Birk.
27, who ordered the carver to drop the
knife. Family members say Williams may
have never heard Birk's commands, saying he had headphones on at the time.
Williams was shot four times, dying at
the scene. The Seattle Times reported that
the autopsy notes Williams' body arrived
at the morgue with his hands cuffed

Send Community
Events to

I

Ils

presence of parents or caregivers
an help reduce this risk, Drivers should
also be patient and look for children darting out from between parked cars or rushing into intersections without looking.

0

Continued from page I.
Charged with gathering the statements
of thousands of survivors, the commis-sion
on has held private sessions and public
sharing circles, has convened in community halls, private homes, hospitals, and
tipis.
Recommendations from the TRC must
be reported to all parties of the
Residential Schools Settlement
Agreement, the legal agreement that led
to the commission's creation. These recommendations will come as they create
the public historical record of what happened to the children in the schools, and
what former employees recall happened
to the children in their charge. The TRC
will also crate national research centre
housing these records as a permanent
resource for all Canadians.
More than 150,000 First Nations,
Mail and Inuit children were taken from
heir families and placed in the schools,
many forbidden to speak their language
and practice their own culture. Today an
estimated 80,000 former students are still
living. Many suffered emotional, physical, and sexual abuse, passing along
unresolved traumas to subsequent gene,

Mom
-We see social difficulties on a massive scale, children caught up in the child
welfare system, Aboriginal people caught
up in the criminal justice system; we see
family dysfunction; we hear about
domestic violence that is at historically

hashilthsa@
nuuchahnulth,org
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communities in B.C. will turn their clocks back
one hour when Daylight Savings Time
comes
Time changes reflect a
change in social clocks not biological
ones and studies show that our circadian
rhythms (body clocks) are not good at
adjusting to lime change naturally. We
may feel like we've gained an extra hour
of sleep, but by the end of the first
Monday after the time dungeon are
feeling tired. Fatigue can impair brain
and body functions as much as alcohol

t

does.

A gnsggy driver

dangerous driver
and
d groggy pedestrians can easily put
themselves at risk, Studies indicate that
the lack of daylight during the evening
commute home often sees an increased
umber of traffic related deaths and seria

ous injuries.

"Fall is the time of year when we expeAcme changes in the weather that make
road use more dangerous," says Allan
Lamb, executive director of the BCAA

Traffic Safety Foundation. "Several factors come n play with trac
traffic safety at
this time of year Traffic is heavier
because more people choose to drive
their cars in colder weather. The time
change affects our ability to focus during
the drive home commute. Winter clothing tends to be dark coloured and not
easily seen dining darker days. Lower
temperatures and less sun make road
conditions slippery and wen forcing drivers to adjust their driving after several
months of driving on dry roads."
The BCAA Traffic Safety Foundation
offers some suggestions to help drive
and pedestrians stay safe.

For Drivers
Slow dove -The Paster you travel
the longer it will lake to stop. Give
yourself more time to react to a situation
by driving 10 km slow and allow more
time to reach your destination.
Reduce speed in min -Heavy rains
after a prolonged dry spell tend to bring
oil to the surface of the road and crate

high rata." said Sinclair, who also
described the relationship between
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal Canada
as poor on a systemic basis,
-Not only is mutual respect required,
but self
and providing
Aboriginals with access to their full history is a pert of the preens."
Commissioner Marie Wilson added
that education about the legacy of the
residential school system needs to take
place in all public institutions and at
government levels.
"In foci, were see this whole exercise as
an opportunity to reconstitute outsets.
as
country based on respectful relaIkon," said Wilson.
Senator Stewart Olsen of New
Brunswick responded with approval for
the
commemoration centres.
"I believe that, much like the
Holocaust remembrance, these horrific
events should have
and

ciliation pros s,myet Canada is trying to
turn the clack back .the international
level,
"1 think that should be
concern for
not just me but for everyone, let alone
Indigenous peoples, but all Canadians,"
Littleton said. "As a commissioner and
as a former student, to tell me to reconcite with someone who keeps doing that
is
very difficult proposition."
Sinclair noted the challenge is to show
both sides of the country why they need

imminence

to engage

-r.pt,

typed

again.

I

n that they donot happen

encourage that right across the

comity.- Olsen

Senator Greene Raine of British
Columbia expressed concern ova the
amount of money
ut0w
that was going to lawyers rather than

survivors.

Wilton Linlechild noted that while the
United Nations was praising Canada for
amblishing the TRC, calling it a model
of best practice for the world, it was also
deeply disturbing that Canada was still

Whatever path you take, our
Aboriginal Student Advisors are here
to help you every step of the way.

Visit

said.

c

Get the training you need for a better
job in your community or take the first
step toward your university degree.

Information

-

A week alter Hallow

Discover your path at
North Island College.

Legal

Na-Shilth-Sa

-
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large pools making roads slick and making vehicles susceptible to

hydroplaning.
Stop - Come to a full stop at desigsled intersections then proceed slowly.
Slipped road surface - Fallen
leaves retain large amounts of water and
can create a slippery surface that tan be
just as treacherous as patches of ice.
Drive slowly through them and avoid
hard or panic braking,
Turn your headlights on - most daytime-running light systems don't autom ' tally illuminate the taillights.
Winch's.- Wipe away snow
frost, derma in
interiorr and change windshield wiper bldg before their effec-

livens

is reduced.

Watch for children -Reduce your
speed in residential areas and around
schools and parks. Children often dart
out from between parked cars or into
intersections.
Do e driv while impaired
Continued on page II.
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stalling on signing the UN Declaration
for the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,
bickering about removing the word
"human" and "human rights" and to
remove "fundamental freedoms" before
agreeing to il. one of only four countries
holding outt on signing after several years

of debates.

Doing
Littleton

the media teleconference,
said ere school survivor he

sees the Declare

as part

of the recon-

some

i
not ready to reconcile,
con
many non -Aboriginals simply do not
find it as important "because they do not
see it as something that affects them."
Different initiatives such as convene.
thins between Holocaust survivors and
residential school survivors on coping
strategies, and beginning an educational
program for new immigrants i
Manitoba have already begun. n
The response to the first event
Involved survivors and "survivors of sor-

visors- walking overland to reach
Winnipeg, while stories were told in
song, word, artistic expression, and
every way imaginable.

Sinclair wrote of a reconciliation
between Aboriginal recording artist
Edward Gamblin and schoolteacher
Florence Keefer, who began her teaching
career in Noway House in 1957. As a
rerun of the experience, both felt damaged. Keefer had stopped talking about
her experience teaching in the residential
schools in the loon when Glories of
abuse began to surface, while Gamblìn
WrOte country songs about loneliness,

isolation and abuse.
When she came across his CD, she
found and
him, and he mums
hoed her classroom as a place of refuge.
While he was in hospital with a hear
condition during the first national event
in Winnipeg, Keefer brought his story
and their shared history and private reconciliation m the public reconciliation
event at the Forks in June.
The second of seven national events
will take place in Inuvik, N.W.T. in June
2011. Sinclair emphasized the following:

.shied

community

who don't see this es heir issue ten
this as an Aboriginal issue, we need

see

to

bring home to them this is truly a
Canadian issue and they're part of the
solution n well"
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Young Hesquiaht girl an inspiration

Louie /Swan family name six family members

Good morning:
I thought would share
with you this emotional event
that was extremely successful.
Our very own Angelica
Thomas (JellyBeen)
grandaughter of the late Tyre
Há wiih Nick Andrews,
Hesquiaht First Nation, decided on Thursday, Sept. 30, to
do something that was close
to her heart on Oct. I at
Reynolds Highschool.
She sent a simple text: "Mom
I want to shave my head to

By Denise

Ho-ShilthSa Reporter
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Nick Andrews,
the Late Mike Torn of
Hesquiaht, Eva George of the

I

Songhees, Ruby Charles of
Beecher Bay, Susan Seward,
Sarah Sabbas and as a source
of strength she wanted to put survivors
on the back of the shin. her fighters
who are battling and are winning their
battles with cancer, Há wiih Eddy Jones
-

raise money. In 24 hours they made
SI,000 and then as Jelly was sitting there
they announced w e student had raised
51,102.50. The crowd cheered so loud.
Ih
Then it was time to shave her head.
There want a dry eye in the gym as ter
family and fiends stood in support. We
were all filled with emotions of why she
vat doing it and thinking. Alm of us
said "Wow, how have she is to be doing
this at such a young age. She is 14 years
old. So many people said `I wish I could
do this. Jelly, I would do joshing else
but shaving my head would be hard.'
Her response was -My hair will grow
back. l am doing this for my loved ones
to raise the awareness about cancer" and
she thanked everyone who pledged and
.

of Hesquiaht, Linda Dick of Songless.
Jesse Rice of Songhea, Mona Charles
are many more,

but she only had one T -shirt.
As the word spread she had pledges
many
coming in left and right from
supporters from all over the island and
in Vancouver. By Friday morning she
was at 5600, and by noon she was at
$900.
The shave was at 12:10 p.m. and by
the time she was to shave her head
pledges made were. at $1,102.50. There
was 40 students who were challenged to

thanked everyone for their encouraging
words to her.
As the day went on, three sisters, an
aunty and niece watched jelly, and
saw that there was no one else n the
community or really anywhere '
walking around with shaved head,
so they got together and said Ills.
jelly we don't want you walking by
yourself on this journey. We want to
support you and why you did this,
so they all picked up the clippers
and shaved their heads. Maryanne,
t
R
aunty, Ricki Thomas, niece, Agatha
Thomas, sister. Andrea Thomas, sister, Sava ah Thomas, sister, Kelly

.2

hì

Thomas.
I thought for a moment, 'Wow. one
1
girl was able to go well over 500
people to think for a moment about what
cancer does to people and their families.
She set
no wlvinn and was successful and inspired ...any in one day.
There were others who shaved their
heads on the Sunday and said they would
not have been able to do it before but
saw Jelly on the Friday doing it so she

o
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(Matlahowa

10:00 am

Knee -weal

Macoah / Toqueht Band Office

10:00 am

- 2:00 pm

10:00 am

-4:00

- 5:30 pm

Ditideht

10:30 per

Friday Oct 29

Tseshaht

Mowaehaht

Band Office

NTC Office

pm

Call CHN to book appt.
1:30 per

Hupeceseth

1

Y

-4:00 pm

Call to book appt any day this week

Ahousaht

Thursday Oct 28

Monday Nov.

Thais., Health Clinic

Hot Springs Cove

Toquaht/Macoah

Wednesday Oct. 27

- 7:00 pm

Ahousaht

9:00 am

-

- 2:00 pm
12:00 pm

- Nursing office
10:00 am

- 4:00 pin

Hot Springs Cove

10:00 are

-4:00

D'didaht

10:30 pm

- 2:00 prn

Ahousaht

Ahousaht
Bread of Life

Tuesday Nov.

2

Wednesday Nov. 3

Friday Nov. 5

-

gave them the courage to do il!
In all her high school raised over
$51,000 and was the by schul!
Pledges continue to come in for her.
Kathleen E. Andrews
Nies' Mass 'Uksa

Time
2:00 pm

1

bi

-

-

Venue

Gold River

Ucluelet

Tuesday Oct 26

-

.

1,

receiving names are direct descendants
of Dr. George and Mola Louie.
Goes. arrived to a lunch before the
naming ceremony took place in Victoria,
Oct 10. The guests of honour were three
young members of the Louie family: Ren
Louie, Sapphire Dorward and Alexandra
Lone. The youngsters' mothers would
also receive names that night.
Co-host Lea Louie thanked people for
taking part in the celebration, then
described how she is connected to the
Mack, Swan, Charlie and Titian family
through her late parents.
Louie, an Ahousaht band member, said

and Quatswii are two

`

-

Community

feast

r

L
tf,

r

;ia
look w to

Alexandra

IkrrkK

mom marls and dad

family roots to Hut-ayMt and Toquahr. She said her family has
connectins to the Manbousaht, Toquahr,
Quatswii and Huu- ay -aht (Manhousaht

Influenza Vaccination Schedule - For First Nations 6 months & older
Schedule Revised October 18, 2010

Date
Monday Oct 25

a

she can trace her

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program

al°°

ved names

hosted by Uu -kwa' qum, lames t Swan,
Manhousaht ha'wilih. The six people

M:te
5M11

her grandpa

of Beecher Bay. There

their mothers

t1 E
i:'c Kai'1

P

cure!- Right

away we start networking. We
had less than 24 hours to collect pledges for her. She made
a homemade T -shirt that had
on it the memo. of her loved
ones who where lot to cancer,

Lank
bads ainRm
mien

Victoria-Three young people along with

raise awareness Mom cancer
and

linon

pm

UClstelet

Matson Health Clinic

1:30pm-5:30pm
10:00am-6:30pm

Tassshaht

Band Office

9:00 am

- 12:00 pm

This Schedule is subject to change; please contact your local Community Health Nurse for further information.

ulna! a0

of the tribes that

amalgamated to form the present day
Ahousaht).
A prayer chant was performed before
respect was paid to those families in
attendance that recently lost loved ones.
Speaking on behalf of the host, elder
Harold Little acknowledged that important family business ,vat being taken
are of in the traditional territory of the
Songbees; he thanked Skip Dirk for
allowing them to go shod.
The Boor was opened with a paddle
song and dance made by the late Harold
ittle Sr. and his wife.
Sam Chester, standing with his mother and sisters, thanked the host on behalf
of his entire family.
"My mom and sisters say they honour
the invitation bul we have to apologize
because we need to leave early to be
with family in Snaffle," he told them.
It was later explained that the Charlie
family were gathered in a Seattle hospital where a young mother from their
family was fighting for her life.
Although he couldn't he there, Hauqui,
Chief Edgar Charlie, sent wad that the
family should any on with their celeNation, that he has plenty of family sup port in Seattle.
Before taking his seal, Chesser offered
advice to the people to be named. "Wear
your new laines with a lot of pride,
because it comes from our .meson; he
told them. The Chester /Charlie family
offered gifts of support to the host families.
John Lyall, Kwicksutaineuk-ar-kwakah -mish First Nation of Glford Island,
and his family members, performed a
song and dance in honor of Ren,
Sapphire and Alexandra. Young Ren
Louie joined the drum group and sang
along with them.
Hesquiaht Ha'wilth Stephen Tom, his
wife Carrie and Aunt Ciao also thanked
the hosts for the invitation to the party.
They offered gifts of support and celebrated the occasion with a pair of fun
songs. later. Stephen joined in to perform a lively sparrow dance with other
male dance
Noah Simpson and family gave assistance to the hosts before inviting those in
attendance to a memorial potlatch for her
late soot Percy Jack, grandchildren
Stacey and Trevor. The potlatch a lobe
held in November, de exact dale to be

confirmed.

Continued on page 9.
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Ren, Barb and Cuy Louie with Sharon Louie -Bond
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Donna Durward and her daughter Sapphire.
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Chief dames Swan, Uu -lIwa -Tam, and
Francine Frank lead the warrior dance on
at the rugby club in Victoria on Oct. 10.

A sparrow dance was

performed as part of
the naming ceremony
for six of the Louie
family at a party held
in Victoria on Oct. 10.
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Sapphire Durward, Derrick Titian
with daughter Alex Louie, and Ren
Louie are introduced to the guest of
Chief James Swan. They received
names that day.
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program
join
Communities
marine
on
continues
Work
-up
shorelines
to
clean
health
and community
By Tom Awash

Hello to all our ()onus families from
all around. My name is Tom Tatoosh.
I'm from the Hupacasath First Nation.
I'm currently working with West Coast
Aquatic as the Hupacasath Marine
Planning Coordinator.
The Hupacasath Fisheries Department
valved in many different fisheries
is
related programs. Some of these are
cooperative efforts with the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans that date

back

far as the early 1980s.
Most of the armamgcoaut projects
wire DFO are based on stock assessment,
escapement, migration and holding pat terns. s im assessments and enumeration

Pmjecs.
The Hupacasath Fisheries Department
is clear in our belief that in order to have
truly proper management within our tert
obey our people need lobo more
involved in the entire process. This
includes having people in the field col.
testing data, in the office analyzing the
information and right through m
pating in the decision making.
Through my work, and the Ivan -ark
Partnership, our community is looking
proactively at issues and opportunities in
our marine nvIhnnip.
One issue that is of particular
is global warming. Many people innour
wondering if global
community
arming is going to be a cause for the
decline of salmon and sea resources or if
human consumption and impacts will be.
my
unity has been eel The
years
points to that it's
letting for many
both. For this reason I believe we all
have noun looking at our coast differently. Are there enough resources for
aboriginal, sport, commercial and international visitors?
III
The numbers to date

pail

are

d.

has

some low and high

O

stocks returning, meaning that
there is not one species that
has a healthy four year return
cycle. That is why we need to
have proper management
cols to protect the returns
that are low or where there
are escapement concerns.
on prjats
Our rn
are very important to our
wiry. These programs
are crested to count salmon
on route to spawning grounds.

s

,

Tom Tatoosh works work West Coast
Aqua oka the representative of
Hupacasath.
The figures are used for ttanabaundary
agreements and for the in- season forecast, but more importantly these fish
returns will he the escapement numbers
1(2010 and will be harvested in 20132014 if the numbers can sustain a fishery .
The Hu éacasath Fisheries Committee
believes that if we want to see our
resources survive Me area. of global
warming there has to be restoration and
rehabilitation to restore our spawning
grounds This is an obvious place we can
make a difference and ensure adequate
beaches and creeks for spawning.
This new attain fits with the roles
within our communities; protect what is
yours for you and your families because
is families that make the communities.
Over my lifetime I have been involved
in many different marine based roles and
endeavours. within my community and
outside of it. This diverse experience has
given me a unique understanding the
Importance of education and meaningful
can
involvement for our people so
the
¢
preserve
and
harvest
protect,
resources within our Territories.
I
closing I would hike to thank West
working collaborativeCoast Aquatic
ly with our communities. This important
work can only help us all prosper.
kleco kleco

Uu- a -thluk and the Raincoast
Education Society worked together to
help communities gel involved in the
Great Canadian Shoreline Clean-up last

ing, especially in relation to plastic
bags."
One of the most common and deadly
sources of litter, plastic bags can clog an
animal's digestive tract, ultimately lead-

A national coronation program once
2002, the Great Canadian Shoreline
Clean-up provides Canadians with the
opportunity to make difference in their
communities while taking pan in a
national event.
Between Sept. 23 and Sops 26, students, teachers, staff, and volunteers took
part in the program from :chalet
Harbour to Hot Springs Cove. Corning
together to pick up garbage and rehabilitate shorelines, everyone's goal was to
make oceans, lakes and rivers safer and
healthier places for people and wildlife.
Kimberly Johnston, Sustainable Living
Coordinator for the Raincoast Education
Society, supervised a crew of Grade
students near Centennial Creek in Torino.
"1 was so impressed with how much
they already understood about Bros
city of our
tems and the in
planet," she said. 'They all seemed to
know that our creeks floss into our
oceans and that whatever litter we throw
on the ground might end up in the

ing to starvation. Other types of liter
found by Johnston and her crew included
cigarette butts and packaging from prodlike candy bars, granola bars, and

Tony Tatoosh and Leon Lauder

Tofino- Raincoast

Education Society
School
and Wirkanirmiah
Ira Springs Cove- Uu- a -thluk and
Hot Springs School
Kennedy Lake -Ocean Planet
Adventures
Aquarium
Ucluelet Harbour
and Udall Fisheries

talk,

teem,. and Long Beach-Tla-o-quiaht First Nation and Surfs,.

- LAWYER

Compensation

7'

- Healing

1- 800 -435 -6625

Tofino

P
ga

Communities and
Partners Involved in
the 2010 Clean -up

SCOTT HALL

I%Ir
NN

could kill the fish and other
animals. Kids seemed more aware of the
precarious nature of litter for animals
and fish and less concerned with humans
or aesthetics."
Fm mere information, or to get
involved for next year, visit es.. Morelinecleaoup.caten.

Johnston was also impressed by the
children's knowledge of how garbage
might affect the ocean once it lands there.
"They also said things like, 'turtles eat
plastic bags thinking they are jellyfish,
and then they die: These kids are only
and seven years old, and yet they
seem to understand the severity of litter-

s mat -K-Imo -f ¡a

l' ¡JS

1I

o

'um 'rehash

'',

chips.
"I asked kids how they felt after doing
the clean up, and they said words like,
' proud' and 'happy'," Johnston recounted. "When asked why they felt this
way they told me it was because they
felt good to clean away garbage that

1

f

`

u.

- Victoria - Port Alberni

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

-

ca- ca -tuk

Commercial herring closure remains for 2011
Each year the Integrated

Haring

(WCVI) herring

Harvest Planning Committee (IHHPC)
meets to review the herring assessment
data collected through spawn surveys,
commercial catch landings, test fisheries,
and biological samples.
The information is used to plan corn.
menial herring fisheries along the
coast. On Sept. 16, the IHHPC met to

lit

review and discuss stock assessment
information and begin the planning
mime. for the 2011 herring fisheries.
Errol Sam of Uu- a -thluk was on hand to
hear the discussions.
As in the past five years, the abundance of West Coast Vancouver Island

forecast as low.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada estimate
the mature stack or spawning biomass
for WCVI 2011 herring at 8,778 tonnes'.
The threshold required for commercial
harvest is more than twice as much, at
18,800 tonnes. The low forecast means
there will be no commercial opportunities to harvest herring from Kyuquot to
Barkley Sound in 2011.
"There's been no real rebuilding of the
stocks, so that has left few altematives,"
Sam said, referring to the commercial
closure on WCVI herring that began in
2005.
=The only areas open to some comma.
Is

A grey whale in Nitinat Lake gave
locals the opportunity to get a closer
look at a species that has traditional significance in Nuu -shah -nulih culture.
The senor, whose sex ...insister.

For more information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to a Resource Social Worker
@

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free
I

Families work together to feed the community

"There has been some deep spawning
which is something we haven't seen
...Throe was also an upsurge of

bof

s

a

ocks"

Whatever the case, the closure on
WCVI commercial herring harvest will
Amain for 2011. Fisheries and Oceans
Canada will allow a food and ceremonial fishery for Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
with an allocation of 150 tonnes.
For more information on the 2011 herring season and the IHHPC decision,
contact Errol Sam, Ire- e -think Harvest
Management Coordinator, at 250 -7245757 or errol
@nuuchahnulih.org.
391 metric tonne = 2,205 lbs.; I ton
=
2,000 Iba)

mined, was Cost spotted in December
and was thought to be about 22 feet
long. The whale finally left the Ditidaht

community at the end of September,
after living in Nitinat Lake for just over
10 months.

According to Phillip Edgar, Ditidaht
Fisheries Field Supervisor, the whale
traveled back to the ocean occasionally,
but lamely raided in the lake during its
stay. Representatives

of Fisheries

and

Oceans Canada were at Nitinat in April,
attempting to photograph the whale to
certain its condition, but were unable
to get close enough.
Once a vital species for many First

Nations, grey whales (effendi) were
ntegml to Nuu -shah -nulth economic,
cultural. spiritual, and artistic life. Some
ins Nation coastal dwellers believe that
.

citcittii

were the keepers of their history.
In whaling nations. whaling chiefs and
other Ha'wiih were also some of the

environent. Whales, including the
eiteiftii. were a cornerstone oldie economy for food and other goods.
Plentiful for thousands of years under
the management of Nuu-shah -nulth
Ha'wiih, grey whales were hunted near
commercoral whaling ndustry, and are now proaced under the federal Species at Risk
Act.
A status report produced in 2004 by
the Committee on the Slams of
Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(C'OSE W 1C) suggests modem -day
threw
o grey whales include entanglement ir fishing
.
gear and collisions with
boats. Underwater noise associated with
proposed oil development in BC could
also harm grey whale populations by
altering migration patterns held for get,.

crowns
Back in Nitinat Lake, the waters are
still after a season of whale habitation.
(Ditidaht members recount as many as

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family & Child Services
is seeking Nuu- chah -nullh

Individuals, families or couples to provide permanent homes for
Nuu- chah -nulth children in
(continuing custody)
permanent care.
Those interested will need to participate in the home -study process and
be willing and able to commit to raising children to
adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing and safe environment.

For more Information or to apply, please call Usma and speak to
Resource Social Worker, Q (250) 724 -3232 or
toll free 1- 877 -722 -3232

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Residential School Claims

(continuing custody) permanent care.
Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising children to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.

ties.

few years back, which means
different predation on the herring
mackerel

original environmental stewards, teaching that people had a role to play in
maintaining the balance and harmony of
the sacred life that lived in the local

is

in

vial harvest will he Prince Rupert and the
Strait of Georgia," he explained. A small
commercial spawn -on -kelp fishery can
also occur in Area 27, north of Nuu chah -nulth territory near Winter Harbour.
Theories for the decline abound,
including increased predation from seals
and sea lions, reduced mean productivity, past overfishing and fish farming
activities.
Sam comments on the situation, as
observed by Nuu-chah -ninth communi-

Grey whale in Nitinat Lake draws attention

Lawyers
seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families or couples
to provide permanent homes for Nuu- chah -nulth children

7

If You Have Questions

About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

a

..

Ditidaht cultural and language teacher and elder, Jimmy Chaster, said the
whale's visit to Nitinat Lake was no accident. The whale was meant to teach the
Ditidaht something, or bring something to them.
three whales in Me lake at one time,
although only one remained for the entire

period.) Drawing mention
from tourists during Its sty, the whale
also left an impression on the community.
Ditidaht cultural and language teacher
and elder, Jimmy Chester. offers his view
of the whale's visit. "There's a reason the
whale stayed for so long. It was not here
by accident. They're trying to bring ins
something or teach us something. We just
don't know how to interpret the signs it
was showing us."
Natural Resource Manager, George
Williams, offers another viewpoint.
10 -month

"Grey whales come into the Nitinat
Bar to tub the barnacles off of their bellies. This one- -a young and inexpert.
enced one -got stuck."
Williams adds that the whale departed
quietly one September morning, when it
joined a migrating pod of grey whales
moving northward by Nitinat Lake.

Did you know?
Historically, grey whales were fund
along the continental shelf of the North
Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans.
Today they are found only in the North
Pacific,

FREE ONLINE TUTORIAL
Secondary students you can access free online
tutorial support through World Education at
http: //www.khanacademy.org. There are over
1200 tutorials on a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if they come from
the conAmerica, Australia, or Antarctica
cepts are pretty much universal. Check out the
website to see what they have to offer.

To advertise in

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Ha-shilth-Sa

Toll Free l-866 -988 -6321

call 250-724-5757

-877-722-3232
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Ucluelet Harbour clams: Safe to eat?
nn persisted
from

Uua -Uruk

routinely found their
may into the see.

Ask Meal residents about eating clams
from Ucluelet Harbour and you may get
raised eyebrows and look of dismay.
Aller all. the area has been closed to
since 1972, when
I mironment Canada determined the
ant-bodied molluscs were no longer fit

for human consumption.
But.some members of Yuu- cluth -aht
rut Nation want to change all that, and
ring back the days when harvesting did require a motorboat or a trip to the
o store. Thanks te a new study sub
eying harbour clam toxicity, they are
one step closer to making that a reality.
'11u- a -thluk and Ilcludh Fisheries sun
vcyed clams in the harbour to find out
whether or not they were still contamineed by heavy metals," said biologist
Katie Beach, who headed up a study that
rested harbour clams for thing, like
arsenic, lead, mercury, and cadmium,
What we found was encouraging The
h

levels are pretty

To bring Environment Canada back
for monitoring, known aurces of pollen

when
the days
lead and aluminium

Submitted by Shannon Cowan

low"

Once home to canneries, fish buying
reduction plants, and processing
Modifies, Ucluelet Harbour has along
history of operations known to contaminate shellfish. Next to fecal antaminan, the lia
substances most likely
to be present in the harbour are the
heavy metals associated with industry.
Until now, no one was sure from much

stab.

Funded by the
Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust, the Ucluelet
study looked at four
and the barb...
sites
and determined that

although quarte 00lamination Hill loss u
pea
not enough m
pie from earn clams.
-11oe.l u people
+aging clang lúr
very meal, periodic

tion must first be addressed and halted.
Following this mitigation, current haste
ria levels in the water must then be
reduced. Environment Canada staff
believe that the head of the inlet is the
most likely place for successful rand..
ation and mitigation.
the official [heavy metal]
study comes in, well look at it and if
there's anything we can possibly do, I'm
sure we'll do it," Williams said.
n the mean., Williams and Beech
harbour clams
will continue to
for heavy metalssample
to get a clearer picture

-

.F16

éu.'

arZ-

r`

t

of clam safety.
"I think these studies

a

contamination is
not harmful, according
to Health Cesada;'

Hey Kids! Be Safe While Trick or Treating.
Make Sure You Can Be Seen in Traffic.
Adults let's ensure you do your part to
keep our children safe.
Responsible adults don't drink and drive

.:.
Tad Williams and Katie Beach describe clam digging
protocol to survey volunteers on Ucluelet Harbour
APPr.iation Day,

Beach said. ape put
dame in perspective. a
meta
mgeam
old
much more heavy metals than these

clams"
With heavy metal contamination codaside.. the only stumbling blok to
is fecal eontaminarenewed clam Faro
Non. Last tested by Environment Canada
,The fecal co
Ucluelet Harbour has several passible

in

sources. These include leaky septic tanks
and septic fields in the Millstream area.
"If everyone was hooked up to the

sewer line, that would cut down all the
raw wage that goes to the harbour
and bring the counts way down," said

'cloth Fisheries Officer, Tad Williams.
`The village lof Ucluelet] is run by
in their best
tourism nowadays, so
interest to have a clean harbour as well."
Williams
hnGrowing up in Ina
remembers the taste of local clam and is
motivated to seethe harbour re- opened.
"Purple used lobe able to go out on
the beach, right in front of our office
here...that used to be a prime clam beach,
and it still is."
Except that the clams aren't edible,
Williams adds. "Ile like looking through
a glass wiOdOW -the clan are there but

is

are

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3]3
office 604 -988 -5201 svw,v Ru!, lull!]]]

importer

especially at this time in our nation's
history when we can make a difference,
and not just be quid about it. It's important that we take the first step. Doing the
survey is pan of that first step,"
Williams said.
In the meanwhile, Yuu -cIuth -aht met.
bers will have to rely on memory to satisfy their appetite for fresh clams, since
few people own the boats required to get
to
u open cl
clam beaches.
Says Williams, "I'm one of the people
who really misses it. I used to walk
down the beach with my grandfather
ut of the sand."
and ea mw clam right out
With the hard work and motivation
shown by the partners on this project,
that day just might come again.

Submitted by Rebecca

Ile.

Nuts <0ob.nbdln

dpendt

ads..

each client has individual needs, the

AHRI advocate worker designs a care
plan with the client to address the root
cause that brought the client to home-

lawless.
Contact with the AHRI program is
through the Crisis Line by 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week at 250 -723 -4050.
The Crisis Line Operator will assess the
client's current Deeds and arrange for an
appointment with the AHRI advocate
worker during business hours
Emergency assistance does not have
to wail until the next business day. The
Society is open even when other agencies are closed. Crisis Line Operators
can provide AIIRI assistance by guiding

e

issues.

As pan tithe AIIRI program, monthly
free Garage Sales are held for low to no
income individuals. In addition, through
the Fresh Start Program clients who want
to gain employment can be provided with
essential work attire for interviews ardor
was placement at no charge. Donations of
clean, working condition household items
canaille by one person are gratefully
accepted Monday -Friday from I0 -2 at the
business office at 4917 Argyle.
Should you wish to access AHRI
Services for questions about rating,
landlords wishing to post a vacancy in
the housing registry, or advocacy/assistance with dispute resolution please call
24 Ms a day, 7 days a week at 250-7234050,

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ik\

Long Beach -The people of Tla o qui
aht First Nation (TFN) are seeing noticeable changes to the land being developed
next to their Eawis Reserve and it's
creating excitement in the community.
Construction on the 86.4 hectare project teed last year and Phase One is
scheduled to be completed by the end of
the month. The total cost is estimated at
526.9 million.
"All the infrastructure and roads and
lot prep have been done," said TFN
Chief Elmer Frank. "There has also been
connection to the Tofino sewer line last
year from Ty- Histais," he added
Roads throughout then
community
are set m be paved and Nose re paved
walking paths. A new geothermal system
is in place to provide home heating to
residents of the new community.
r Near the centre of the development is
a sheltered mailbox station surrounded
by paved walkways that are fully land-

Trial Corned Tattoo ¡ pogrom

Qualms Urban Healing Gatherings

"All Gathering in One Place"
October

21... sBpm to been

I

October 22nd from 9am to 5pmaackaamin Gymnasium
Beaver creek Road
Port Alberni

78

fI

October 25' from gam to 5pm
Laielewlltach Family Life Society
441 -4m Ave., Campbell River

Continued from page

sTo

12501744

Wens

Pr. CM Ina Office

18624a999

and his assistants.

[Or 40MTIOV.

Take the first step to help Aborintnal Children and Youth journey home.

Becmne w foster Parent
Frequently Asked Pawlbm
Witas Is

Ruler Fare

looming is a family opening its hone and imam love, miring and canna for
clulden who tempaanly canna live with their own families- It is about helping children
mum to their own
mow El. new peanut. home. It helots faintly helping

bora

pikers

cam for cannon..

Mated Foster A gana W

I

MOM

To Meow fester parent. wu man Wooer lead have the maturity topside care
madam.: mehildmn and }milli. Singles. coupler,« families can ell bemme ros.

ad

patente

meld flamed assistance for children
You will receive a payment intended
clothing, recreation. ate.
Will I
One

Rome Marsden, Indian Registry Administrator will also be available for
those who need to update their status cards in Campbell River:
For those 16 yrs and older, please provide a valid (not expired) picture
Identification or if it has expired, can't be expired for more than 6 months or it
won't be amiable
m
fie: Status card, B.C.LD. Driver's License, Firearms License
or Student LD. with digitized photo AND either birth certificate or care card
so 2 pieces of I.D. For those 15 years and under a birth certificate, care card or
student I.D. and 2 pieces of parents I.D. Status cards cannot be issued without
necessary Identification. Absolutely no photocopied I.D. or SIN cards accepted.
For Nuu- chah -nulih members belonging to: Hidden. Hesquiahl, Huu- ay -ahl,
Tla -a -qui -ahl. Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to fax your info to 7245767
October 22, 2010.

May caret

loco. amnia such as lads fad,

Width Foster Homes are medal nail`
Youth. dbliag mow, children with labial
Our man dace

needs. and children from the ages.

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Workers:
time 724-3232 or I -877- 722 -3232

.

d'Hdhm

Host Uu- kwon -qua led some family
daces before the Louie grandchildren
were called forward to be named.
Witnesses were called upon. Each was

Submit material for the
next Ha- Shilth -Sa
by Oct. 29.

and park

benches, looking much like a courtyard.
The new reserve has space for 160
homes and the foundations have been
laid for 16 residences. Some will be single family units while the rest will serve
as multi -unit housing for seniors.

Chief
ape. the mead phase
immediately but
of constructinon m

gin

anticipates there could be some fading
issues at Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada that could delay the start of
Phase Two.
When it does begin, Phase Two will
see more subdivision and road develop.
n. The firs units of housing will b
rentals with tenants being allowed the

opportunity ro purchase.
Ty- hismnis is the result of a prase
dens- selling agreement between TFN,
Parks Canada and Indian Affairs, negotiated in 2013. After years of overcrowded
housing conditions and being hemmed in
all around by federally -held lands, the
TEN were successful in their bid to have
a portion of land removed from Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve to become art
addition to their reserve.

t

asked lo
ember a specific name
given that night so that the name and
event would live on from that night forward. They each received gift from the
parents of the children to acknowledge
that they bore witness to the naming ceremony.
Ren Louie was given the name
Wickaninnish while his cousin Sapphire
waived the name Kwarya. Alexandra
was named Daman and her mother
Barb was given the name Na- nah- hinyic.
R.'s mother Sharon was named
Huyatinak and Sapphire's mother,
Donna, is now Cie ma.

New managing director
for biosphere trust

-

prow

5.

Michael (Bear) and Tracey Charlie
also paid respect to the hosts before
inviting people to a Memorial Potlatch to
be held in Victoria on May 14. The family will honour the memories of Danny
Iones, Lisa lofts and Joanne Williams.
Thanksgiving came a day early for
guests who were treated to catered
turkey dinner cooked by Davidson Dick

'LunchSnacks'Door Prises*

To registerplease contact uosa looser oraderse

will feature lighting

Naming ceremony completed

Nov. Bth and Nov. 9"' Time: loam to 4pm
UAC Hall
1510 Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, BC

d

sis

Having a place to call home, a Penna.
nt address is something many of us
lake for granted.
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society
provides
to these
Moving by means of the
Me
AHRI (Aboriginal Housing Response
Initiative) Program,
The program has been operating since
2004 to provide assistance to individuals who are homeless or at-risk of
homelessness. In recent years, the
AHRI program has expanded the services
asst. people with a variety of
rotated to housing and financial
concerns by means of an AHRI deer
cate worker, 24 -hour Crisis Line support, and AHRI Homeless Coordinator.
The ARIII program provides
cy assistance with tenant and landlord
education, and is liaison to other
resources clients may require. Since

soaped and

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

What is AHRI?
clients o appropriate agencies, and following-up ales hours withc AHRI clients
regarding care plans.
CardingLire Operators are also the gateway for Outreach Services and if considered necessary, the client can hens by
the Outreach Team for immediate AIIRI
assistance outside 24 -hours a day.
The AHRI Homeless Coordinator
locates available rentals within the corn mane, In at doing, the IIC views the
rentals and meets with landlords allowing
for open communication and partnership.
Once the IIC determines availability and
appropriateness of rentals, information is
posted on the AHRI Housing Registry
Board.
The Housing Registry Board is located
in the windows of the KOU -US Crisis
Line Society Administration Office at
4917 Argyle Street. The IIC also publishpublic awareness articles in
es
local media relating to homeless

ea

st.+:_

Progress seen at Ty- histanis

Lawyers
J

ral

Phase One of the construction projest is nearing completion.

RATCLIFF & COMPANY

i tñDdP..a
w
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The ('lemur.. Biosphere Trust (CBT)
introduced Rebecca Hurwitz as its new

Managing Director, effective immediately.
Rebecca moved to the west coast M
2000 and has strong ties throughout the
region. She has worked for the CBT
since 2005, serving most recently as

Community Coordinator. She obtained
her Masters in Conflict Analysis and
Management from Royal Roads focusing
tourism issues.
n" We are always pleased when we have
opportunities to hire from within the
region, but it's an added bonus to be able
in promote our existing staff," says CBT
Board co-chair Don McMillan,
This promotion comes following Curtis
Cook's decision to resign in August.
spent two years with the mania.
Cures

"We are very grateful to Curtis for the
lime and effort he put into the organics.
ne His leadership helped us move for.
ward and we wish him well," says

McMillan.
Since 2008, the CBT has focused.
its core priorities includingg Healthy
Foods, Healthy Communities. "We have
collaborated on several food security
projects with different communities
throughout the region and continue to
provide support to local organizations in
the form

of grants,"

states Hurwitz.

The CBT is currently updating its 3year business plan. "Having recently
completed our 10 -year UNESCO review,
we will be focusing on how to incorporate those recommendations into our
projects and programs, while also downsizing our budget," says Hurwitz.

1
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Home -building skill
program announced
Mike Holmes of "Holmes on Ilene
and The Holmes Group announced
information about their joint pilot project to assist First Nations called
Building Cornea and Building .Skills.
"I am encouraged by the positive
response and interest we are receiving
from First Nation people and communities to this initiative," National Chief
Atico said. `Many of our people have
already stated that they want to participate in Ais pilot project. It will highlight the urgent need for better housing
to our
unities as well as models,
best practices and innovative approaches
to address these needs. This project le.
of course, not the single answer to the
housing crisis, but all First Nations will
benefit by having access to the tools and
outcomes that it will generate, including
rst Nation
a Center of Excellence for First
housing and the development ofa First
Nation Community Planning Tool."
Under the criteria developed jointly
by the AFN and the Holmes Group, a
first Nation in the Ontario region will
he selected as the site ofa pilot project
to design, plan and implement building
whim, that are based on green and
es. The choice of the
ruble practices.
tuìo region for the first project
reflects the desire of the Toronto cased
Holmes Group to ensure that resources
imbed for use n the community
sothat everyone involved can Make it
Right ".
There will be numerous benefits to all
First Nations her Canada The pilot pro ect will identify the process that a First
Nation needs to und.lake when planring and designing such a project:
The pilot project will help to create e
scr es amok. models, best practices
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Port Alberni
All are welcome to join us in a

Memorial Church Servie
for our dear late mother, grandmother,
"granny" "Elsie Robinson"
Thursday. October 21 at 7 p.m. In
Ladysmith at the Rethel Tabernacle
Church 1149 - 4th Ave. Ladysmith. BC,
V9(ì IA3 (comer of St and Christie
Rd) The church across from the cane
any Contact Kathy C 250 245 2015 c
250 6
-2016. Tea to follow service at
Russ and Lisa's 5049 Grouhel Rd. Russ
250 245 2152

l

Nataksnn Youth Basketball Jam

Oct. 22, 23 & 24
Heluelet

loin sat the Italian (' antre on Saturday
from u 10 am. and on Sunday from I1
am. Local artisans come together to

4D,

Language Fundraiser

Oct. 23
Port Alberni
Port Alban Naive Feeldship C'riher
I.nuni 1, o,, und Nut; ebnh-nulth
Art Silent 1
(1c 23 fron 4:30
n
0 Pre. bids Auction Ior
12:30-10 4 pan. Silent Austam of N'uuchah -nulth Artists work: S ta
-10
, 30 pan -Crut
uilift,. m
Fables rental available for S u cash or
(a donated items). tad, comma Aisne
Walls for tables snit &u
7.ß4_1f8.31trca. 250-730-02S Donal mat

Drum

Mktg Workshop

Oct. 23
Pon Alberni

c

h

Pint Nation. ('h rislmae (raft Fair

Sauna, men

Evan Toucbte Legacy Tournament

Nov.

5

to

14-

7

Ucluetet
A Tournament of Health:

Men's and
Junior. Hoya basketball m Ucluetet
Secondary School Gym. Contact
Melody Charlie by email at
melodycharlie(n mac.com for more info.

Memorial Potlatch

Nov. 6
Port Alberni
Memorial potlatch in memory of
Amanda F.Peter. Hosted by Marilyn
Peter and family of Ditidaht First
Nation. Parents of Amanda.Marihn
Peter de Neil ) Soil. Potlatch scheduled
tir Saturday. November 6,'--010, at
taon
Male heaps Gym. Thank you.
From Marilyn Poer

/kßì.

ix: aI

Continued from page 3.

Nov. 22 to 25

Fatigue is a form of impairment - get
plenty of sleep and if you've consumed
kohol or drugs, End alternate transportation such as a designated driver,
taxi or transit.

Vancouver

Register for the symposium, the premier
event in O'anode for toue¢ Aboriginal
entrepreneur/ and aspiring entrepreneon. He look tirnsard to sharing Obis
time. to
ember such anadmired and ::
loving person who touched many lives.
Please email

dlsuns or call

(2501332.s9ó7.

housaht Islanders Men's Hockey

Nov. 26, 27, 28
Port Alberni
To be held at Stahl Shahs Gym. Flory
foe 5a-O per want wan lo" ,p d 10

mane) s0i. dais. Concession. 5050,:
Raffle- will be available. You may ept
c100. Swan 250-670-2.7 merle
stsr or entail
niankeuW4IMemaO.can or Lam
r.
Swan @
9535 ad,

2rv

Nov. 27
Port Alberni

Tender for

a

2

year Contract for Harvest Vessels for
Mainstream Canada

Mainstream Canada has an opportunity for interested tames to hid on 2 year roMm.
earvestitg services for the West medal Vancouver Island in the Tara. Clayoquat
area This Letter's intended for the use of adding on ear contract opportunity.
Harvest Vessel(s) for the Toting- C ayoqua wee of operations
be able to meet or exceed ISO 14001, 9001 and range
vessels
requirements of Mainstream Canada
Nessel(s) regdemeet for this tender must ham minimum apa0ry to bold
100,000 kg Routh Weight Estimate (-220000 tal of product. Preference
that can hold 120,000 kg RWE or mare.
Oven to a service

b

pro..

Pertinent information,
Stunners
Each boat will need to have minimum or stunners in use, plus one stunner
on the table.
Each vessel .11 be required to rave backup stunners and parts are. boat
breakdowns b the existing stunners and harvest
ore
equipment.
Cooling system
Each vessel will be required to have .Ming system that will be able to chill
the product to temperature of 2 degrees Celsius in 2 hours or less post
harvest completion.
Contingency Plan
plan with Mainstream Canada that details
Each mee must file
bar will be able to
the means by which they will ensure that the
meet harvest commitments in the event of mechanical breakdowns.
-All contingency plans filed with Mainstream Canada must be current.

came...

arrow

webalt

Quality Assurance

AIMS First NAtions Sleeting
Committee 3rd annual lathe townie
fundraiser. Nre.t her 27 at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering
5500 Ahahswtnts its Ikors open at
9:00 and draw begins at 1:00

Sewing Circle

Every Monday Evening
Port Alberni

Saris hosts a sewing circle every
monday evening at 6:00 at the Seeds
building 50111 Mission Rd

Adult Graduation

Ongoing
Pon Alberni
Seeds has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate. For more
inf mation call Sheens at 778 -4212450.

2-

Review the rules of the
road before heading out

Young Entrepreneurs Symposium
.

A

If:

ping, though tee don't thick it is from Ha- Shtlth -Sa's archives. We'd like to
know what newspaper it was published io, or better yet who has the original
photo. If you have any clues, email knell issu aaaabahnulth.org or call
Debora Steel at 250724 -5757.

Community Kitchen (Bighousc
Kitchen), Long.. Road lotf(ed.
Road). Come out and start tor finish)
your Christmas shopping. $20 per table.
Call Angie to book 250 -740- 2308.

em(yh

Q

We are looking far reformation about this picture. This is a newspaper clip-

To be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
the Snuneymux First Nation

lady

í

Information please!

Nov, 20

AIMS First Nattons Fundraiser

Seeds is having a Drum Making
Workshop with Ray Seitcher on
Oct. 23 to the Seeds building al 5001
Mission Rd Space is very limited
Please contact Sheens at: 778-421.2450

é
_.

showcase their work. Great time to per.
hristtnax girls from talented talchase Chits

A youth basketball tournament. Taking

place at the Lichee. Secondary School
Gym. Four teams for each division:
U17 Boys, U17 Girls, UI4 Boys, UI4
Girls. Entry fee of 5150.00 for each
division. There will also be a U9 co -ed
basketball game. More more informa
un call Tyson (2_501735 -3_224 or Anita
1250) 522.2432

l;

j

gis.

*Nan at thews ant

wse.ryrewsww art rewerW
rr.wnlasVe bean
w aae ta In Yew. Mom. we w.et at
deity web.

Wemeete
Met We

Nov. 6

Lady smith

accepted.

oat

Revitalizing Makah and 000 000h'nulth Traditions

Artisane Faire

I

tMttean

!:I}a, ;úh

Spirits of Our Whaling Ancestors
A
FOREWORD

Memorial Service
Oct. 21

.,

Vnayw/u._

Beyond

COTE

and processes that will *available to all
First Nations in their efforts to achieve
green and sustainable communities. This
work will be incorporated into the establishment ofa First Nation Centre of
Excellence on green and sustainable
community design that will be under the
leadership of the AFN. All aspects of the
Centre of Excellence will support the
development of a First Nation
Community Planning Tool that can be
used by all First Nations.
The community planning tool will docent the process of planning and design
that the pilot First Nation utilizes. It will
setout the steps that a community needs
to consider when undertaking such a
project, including the creation of mete
that promotes und
Way environment
n
policies, appropriate coda and standard
zoning sand bylaws for land use, compliance and enforcement proemial., and
Me means of developing community consensus to move planning and design to
sustainable implementation.
There are also potential opportunities
to First Nations communities outside of
Ontario to participate io the pilot project
hrouglt on-site training and professional
development by involving First Nation
individuals in various stages o construe.
Con wavily. The pilot will also consider
the involvement of meioses end equipment front Firm Nation neleeenisee. such
as mina .alne.added wad products in
Meth sun and
The Assembly of First (Nations and the
Holmes Group view the Pilot Project as
the starting paint ofa partnership that
will help to build future projects and
activities in other regions of the country
and assist all First Nations in achieving
their respective visions for green and n3
susminable community design.
The First Nation chosen as the site el
the pilot project will be announced in
December of this year.

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief, Shawn A -in -chat Attee and
"Canada's Most Trusted Conuacmr"

if I

Commnnit

Mainstream Canada will provide one Harvest Quality Supervisor (HdS) per
easel to ensure ewe, control of our product and that ISO standads are
maintained.
-NI

vessels are b supply enough

folio.. work.
-Pull

ear

person. to ensure they can m the

a.

needed
pens
Shallowiitg the seines,
-Vessel crew must be abieto perform moan[ ones m the boat:
of equipment,
stun table, bleeding, cleaning anti
Mainstream Canada holds the right to demand that the comm. implement
any changes necessary b bane .rala protect quality alar product
Mainstream Canada may enfor
enforcea predetermined
mee arena
for failure to comply with ISO requirements and operating standards
Off Loading. Vessels
«The vessel crew/contractor Is responsible for ell aspects of off- loading he
vessel the processing
a pertains directly to the vessel and its holds.

For Pedestrians
Clothing- Wear light or reflective
clothing to make you more visible in
ark conditions. Carrying a Flashlight
will also make you more viable and
alp youuse you way to the dark.
Intersections - Always cross ar adesgnated intersection. looking both ways
and make sure driven see you before
ou
s. Never step out from between
asked cars.

Tender for a

Pertinent information,
-Mainstream Canada services 14 Remote Sea Sites out. their Tofino facility in
Me Claoaga00a Sound year round.
Locations Range horn Warn Bay all the way b Dixon Bay in Shelter Inlet
Our Sea Site locations range in storage capacity from 45 Tons to 300 tons of
feed
A monthly break down. feed freight estimates will be provided in the Tender

-ea

monthly break dono of fuel freight estimate will also be provided.
A detailed list
provided of all Mainstream locations.
-All vessels and crew must meet or exceed Transport Cantle Standard
Requirements.
-Mainstream Canada holds the right to1 demand th. the contractor implement
any changes necessary to increase andlor protect quality of our product
Mainstream Canada may enforce predetermined penalties on the mntmdor
for failure b comply with ISO requirements and operating standards
-AA

p.m

we

disc...

Froid,

Office Contact Mainstream Canada, PO One 142, 81 4Th SI. Tofino B.C. VOR 220.

0501725-1255, Fax(250)725 -1250 Contact Chris Ledger

year Contract for Sea Freight for Mainstream Canada
West Coast Operations

clop..

pm...

Terms of Bidding
NI bids must be in by 5 pm December 15. 2010Including a proposed contingency plan,
in writing my mail ore -mail to the cents. into below.
During January 2011Mainstream Canada will review proposals, request clarification or
additional to take an informed decision.
Mainstream wail decade the winner of the tender by February 15, 2011.
Tender packages are available but bidders
required b sign a confldemlallN
agreement web moos.. before receiving the pa.mge.
All bids received and
with bidders will be Iran confidence
by
qualified
bidders
will be considered by Mainstream Canada, bar
All bids submitted
may
ever, the winning ban
not necessarily be the lowest bid received.

Halloween
Children wear light or reflective cosAmes that are easy to move in and don't
cause nipping, and use face paint instead
of wearing a mask.
Parents make sure the "loot route" is
planned along well -lie streets
Parents amompaoy children and
make sure the group travels together.
Parents review the "rules of the road"
before starting out

Mainstream Canada has an opportunity tir ,.ream patties b bid on a 2 year motel
for See Freight see.. for the West mast. Vancouver inane in the Tofino- Clayoquot
area. This Letter is intended for the use of bidding on M's mntreg appal..
See Freight Vera.) for the Tofino- Clayoquol area
-All vessels must be able b meet or exceed ISO 14001 9001 and 18001
requirements of Mainstream Canada
Vessel remarements for this tender must have a minimum capacity of:
220 tons of Bulk Feed minimum
101000 G.Ions (37,854 tore of Diesel minimum
2,000 OallOn (7571 Liters). Gas minimum
3,000 Gallons of bulk water

moo..

.

2

Plan the walking portion of your
commute along well -lit streets.
Hamm is no sidewalk, always walk
facing traffic and as far off the road as
possible.

sun

Term of Bidding
All

in

by 5 pm December 15, 2010 including
to the coma. info below.
my mail or e

bids must be

.tara

in

proposed contingency plan,
.

will review proposals, request clarification or
take an Informed decision.
Mainstream will decide the winner a ara tender by February 15, 2011.
Tender packages are available but balers will be required b sett/
agreement with Mainstream before receiving the package.
All bids submitted by qualified bidders bel be considered by Mainstream Canada,
however, the winning bid may not necessarily be the (west bid received.
O wing

January 2011Mainsheem Canada

additional to

con.

.
.

.

OMm Contact. Mainstream Canada, PO Box 142, 61 Oth
(250) 725-1255. Far(250)725 -1250 Cant. Clam. Ledger

a

Tofino

510

VOR 220.

err
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Averting the
perfect storm
for wild salmon
much about miasma wild
salmon and recently a record run.
But Simon Fraser University scientists
say a population explosion of hatchery
and wild salmon in the North Pacific
Ocean is leading hatchery fish to beat
out their wild cousins for fond.
In new paper in Marine and Coastal
Fisheries, four researchers, including
Randall Peennan and Brigitte Doman in
Sit., Faculty of Environment, predict a
could son.
perfect storm s evolving
only reduce wild salmon populations.
Merman. a Canada Research Chair in
Fisheries Risk Assessment and
Management, totes sere ors. such as
overharvesting and poor environmental
conditions, are reducing many individual North Pacific salmon populations in
particular regions. "But the sum of both
wild and hatchery pink, chum and sockeye salmon across all populations from
all regions of the North Pacific is now
the highest that has ever been recorded
This is likely due to favourable ocean
conditions," adds the professor.
The North Pacific stretches from
Korea, Japan and Russia over to Alaska,
B.C. and the west coast of the United
We hears

.

that

Stares.

and the other mambos of
this paper maintain that the population

Menton

King Ashton

Happy 19th Birthday
(Tsiiilthinnahulth) Elias
Marshall Murray. Love
been Mom (Aran) brothers
Sylas and Pierce Marshall,
Hope all your wishes and
dreams ccomee true.

hatchery and wild salmon to compete for
a limited and unpredictable ocean food
supply.
It's a fight that hatchery fish could easily win by virtue of being the more prolific relative that can more easily persist
in the face of intense fishing.
"The ocean is always changing and
current (knowable
favourable ecological conditions
for salmon will not last indefinitely,"
warns Peterman. "Unless international
agreements are developed to manage
hatchery production levels across nations,
hatchery salmon may dominate in the
North Pacific, when ocean conditions
deteriorate."
The ...worthies warn that the Mai.
nance of hatchery salmon would decrease
not only wild salmon abundance in the
North Pacific but also their biological
diversity.
"Higher levels of hatchery fish straying
onto spawning grounds, combined with
lone numbers of wild fish, could further
erode wild salmon diversity, which helps
stabilize
explains
Pee rman. -Many
"Many salmon lion both sides
of the Pacific intermingle in the Gulf of
Alaska, Bering Sea and or south of there.
Together, these facers create the perfect
Bonn for reducing wild salmon over the
long t m.

Waves.Nov. 2.
You are such a

handsome,

Z

loving, kindhearted young
boy. You make

your Daddy
and Mommy

.-tp1

yaL...
Ion.V
Y

Happy Birthday
Wane Curley on
Oct 31. Have an
me day Bro.
an
You s old bag. hehehejhu whey. From
Sonny and Ange
.

We would like to wish

Don Mickey a happy bday on Oct. 27. Man, you
are g
gettingg old, whey. 01.
Have an awesome one
hough. From Sonny and Ange.

S

.

1

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is now accepting applications for

the second phase of the Aboriginal Training for Employment Program
(ATEP). This 9 month program offers life skills, training, upgrading
and work placements.

Tin

Bs

Canada's oldest First Nation
newspaper
70% subscription based. Delivered into
homes by Canada Post
75% of all First Nations living on the
West Coast read Ha- Shilth -Sa

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline
for submissions is Oct. 29

and

customer base with advertising that gets
results

,n-

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are
due by Oct. 29.

Mommy

Bang we

hill;

least we are doing it together. So
much love for you, love always and forever, Strawb.
Happy Birthday to my auntie Karen
Frank on Oct. 15. Happy birthday to
you! Ilappy birthday to you! Happy
birthday dear Karen. Happy birthday to
you! Oh Auntie, I hope you have a won deeeful day, having you in my life means
so much, you are a very special woman.
Love you so much. Strawberry.
a

Klecko's - kekoo

Thank you from the
Williams family
Wilma Williams and family lost an
infant grandson Sept 8. They wish to
take this time to thank those that carne to
their side to give assistance and comfort.
' I want to thank Aheusaht for helping
my youngest son with food and also with
funeral and burial costs. It's just so hard
for me right now, but I would really like
to thank people who were there to help,"
Williams said
The Williams family thanks Chief
John O. Frank for advocating for the
family and providing much -needed
financial assistance from Ahousaht.
Thank you Ramona Mark for being

the first one to come and help the family.

Thank you to all that helped: Irma
and Robert Aden, John Cone. Andrea

Amos -Stoney, Francis John, Curtis
Dick, Louie Frank Sr., Angus Campbell,
Wilfred and Margaret Andrews, Lori
and Judy Campbell, Beatrice Sam,
Michelle Sam, Wally Samuel and Pearl
Dorward.
The family is very grateful for the
help they received during a very difficull time. They hope that your kindness
will be rewarded with good things,

VIHA Patient/
Client Complaints
cerns with the care they receive in hospital or
in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn.kilpatrick @viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St,
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0

FAIR

our great package deals
our wide variety of ad sizes
WHAT:

Call Holly to get our publication

Meet your local health care providers, get health
information or just come for some food &
door prizes.
Health & Wellness fair put on by 4sb year Nursing
students from Vancouver Island University,

schedule and rate card

250-724-5757 or 877-677-1131

Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday dear Kim.
Happy birthday to you! Hey sis, I hope
you have wonderful day and many more.

If patients on the West Coast have any con-

WHY:

are
reading this so
are your
potential
customers

now. L.O.L. My so we will always
love you. \You saidnthis a me when you
were seven years old. I love you star
the sky. woe to the moon, yo toga stars,
crowd the world. I love you with all
my heart. Now we told you that Mr.
Campbell. Love Mom and lint

t

,

Ask us about...

If you

We offer amazing opportunities to break
into a new market and expand your

would be made
of gold. Its

1

To

holly.stocking @nuuchahnulth.org www.nuuchahnulth.org /tribal -council /hashilth.html

be an
apple tree, it

kL.:.

LAI

Advertise with Ha- Shilth -Sa
Get the results you want!

If there

eJ

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Every
we think
cur year on your birthday, w
about how glad we are that you were
from, and how thankful we are to have
you in our lives. Every year is another
year filled with the special joys you
bring just by being you son. Your perfect little smile and cute little voice
have us in awe, we are proud to say.
From the moment you wake, even as
you play to bath time, you are so full of
energy and laughter. You are
our Sonahine and our Rayne with your
cute dreams of dinosaurs to your I love
you 's everyday. Son you have a very big
heart and it shows. Every year, when
you open your birthday gifts, and blow
out your candles you are blessed with
the love from everyone who knows you,
especially your "mommy and daddy."
Happy birthday son. We love you with
allot' our Teechmas! Big hugs and kisses Ashton. From us to you on your special day
I

leaves, the heart
of the sun
whether they are
Pef
young or old.
Its fruit bare
to generosity ile sight comforts
wand sit beside this tree
theeyes.
and smile to no surprise. The wind
would tell us stories; the grass would
hold us near. I would befriend this tree
forever. shed light, a laugh and a tear.
This tree is growing so tall and strong,
its branches extending, far and long.
When I'm down, the eaves would
whistle and sing me a song and pick
e right back up again. If there be an
apple tree it would be you. Our love
and friendship will carry us through...
We Love You Ashton...Leve Daddy

dburkeepafriendshipcenter -wen

Canadä 6;40

and Evan.

r

growing up so
fast, taller than
your parents

so proud.

Nappy birthday to my sister Nadine
Charlie on Oct. 20 and nephew Geno
Mark on Oct. 26. Thinking of you both
and missing you tons! To a happier and
healthier year for you both. Have every
n of spending more time together t this year with all of you, Ivan and
Stinkerbell tool Love you more than
you know! Sister / Auntie Mel, Sheldon

Iti

For more INFO contact Duane Burke at (250) 723 -8281 or email

explosion in the North pacific causes

V

We would like
to wish our son
Peter Campbell
a Happy 15th
Birthday on
Oct. 25. My
baby, you're

WHERE House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahswinis Drive
Port Alberni
WHEN:

Thursday November

4^h

from 4:OOpm - 8:00 pm

Presented b¢ (ensile Thornhill, Christine Sommvenni, xrissY Gomez and

sonn Moeller.

order to continuously improve our services
to all community members, we want to ensure
that people know how to reach us for feedback. You are encouraged to speak to any site
manager or the coordinator for the unit directly. If there is an issue that cannot be resolved
locally, you can also contact the,
In

VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1- 877 -977 -5797
E -mail: patientcarequalityoffice @viha.ca
Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
CIO Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR 1J8
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Klccko's kekoo
-

Louie Swan Family
Dr George & Viola Louie
" -utha

Host

To advertise
/

in

10
I

Host ?Use- kwa -qum, lames Swan, Manhousaht
Ica Louie would like to thank you for witnessing the
naming of her Grandchildren Ren, Sapphire, and Ale..
Lea Louie and family are descendants of
ManhousahfToquaht, and Qwatswl/Huuayaht Nations The children are the great-grandchildren of Dr. George
and Viola Louie. Parents Sharon Louie- Bond, Donna Dorward, Barb Louie &
Derrick Titian. Sapphire is the grand- daughter of
John Dorward & the Late Swan. Yuwii (Elaine
Durward).

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724 -5757

sew

Wanted

Artists

FOR RENT: A nun -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board
Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For Information phone

CEDAR WEAVERS Baseball

223 -6511.

MIMI:

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale Traditional hats headdresses,

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and

DVD

presentations.

Screen By

Projector

hour or day.

the

d

Deposit

required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250- 245 -3844.
I1 hIJ( ART BAY CONVENIENCE
:STORE CAMPGROUND & MARISSa -z
Reservations available. Open year
round. Status cigs available. I- 250 -R68306 or 1- 250- 226 -8349.

entail whupelth-weaver@shawra
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
$well,,. artwork including cedar roars,
taking orders 723 -4827.

FOR SALE' Name on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
members only, as is Call (250)724 -3735
for more informed..
FOR SALE: -3 native drums recently

AUTHENTIC

made. Taking orders for specific sizes. Call

Call and leave

Kenneth George William Louie and
Alexandra Ryan lee Louie

,nark Ucir,.n,1

a

DBTBBIOB
WAeHIrffi

Please be advised that as of June
2010 Port Alberni
Friendship Center will no longer provide away from borne Medical
Patient Travel services to Nuu -chah -nulth members in the Port
Alberni area.

Beginning July 1st 2, 010, all Nuu- shah -nulth members that utilize
the Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni
Friendship Center will be redirected to their member Nation for
Medical Patient Travel Assistance.

message for Nelson Jr. at

-_-

1yGt,a

Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to teach al
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (fish). 250-591 -8199
Myers' Servier, Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Port Alberni with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or email
kaamrw /shH ahamca

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
used Not laminated
statue card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student
with digilied photo
Firearms license
*Old CIS card

I.D.

- LAMINATED

CARD

* Certificate

of Birth

CATEGORY )
Other I.D.
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province.

Knolli ailing
I

BEAR WATTSH INN

Must have one

piece

of Secondary ID

and parent guardian
must have one primary

or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

a

Emaì1:

winchee@paeiffceeosrnef

FOR SAI F OR RENT' G -at comertier pponunity. Great location by
haht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or reel for 51,000 a month. Call Richard
Warn 250- 724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with headed
waistline. Size 9/10. Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress with white side curtains,

re

Services Offered

cap9OD
?

an. Abell

nemmuse

mu

Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chain available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Ca11250- 670.1191: c- mail.
spuds_I8@hmraeri com Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Laming

HASSLE.:

Denise Williams. Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone: 1250) 382 -7379

James Swan

Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250 -383 -9779 home
250.20 8-7013 cell
j fswan @uvioca
nengooscur hvmuml coal

..Tys)p

ran -4247 w 71SRAIR

.1119

ATLE

Ben

l

storage under bd. Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, wink glass doors,
49 45 27" Cood condition 595 Nagging
leer glass will) jade green metal
work. like newt Contact 250. 724 -3049.
FOR SAI
6 fishing nets: spring 2 are

lamp.

avtd

c

aAlrreka-wH

238ft long x 405 deep 4 are 2650 long
40fl deep 8'/a mesh Softer& 250-721 -

eau. .Aloe. oAdw
atin-r

s

Sproat Lake
Trucking

Lt(I.A;i
...:-1.

r.(

Foéa

D.as

rums

a

Tattoos
by Rick

,4d

`-

741'4

Call

(250)
724-4931

f

7
í-Qid'kti
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CONSTRUCTION
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Creating
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Rode Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

Mum, Foul or Informal

Cultural
(228)451-1475 or
Flat onena duo.ca

(

v.

Lock81440,rs,
Xoy
Pear

La.

Aff.779. M

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
end to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725-3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 2
-9870.
Experience di Completed 4y program
( arases College'in theoretical and maim'
cal name of the Carpentry arak withhRed
Soul interprovincial certification ticket.

(clarine

hgR
Vi\11L

MEETING FACILITATOR (
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Weelth-tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 711 -5795. Available any

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @

FOR SALE Area "G" Al Troll License

ras B

Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 9573 o leave a message at the
Ahousahl Administration Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WNAN NTE: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboat.mc Phone (250) 380 -3028.

MIAMI/

MARINE Minn ENGINE MODEL
180, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 X to I ratio recently oven

home:723 -8521. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers. Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

hauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Louie Frank Sr@
2506709573 (home) or 25ß67O 9563

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:

FOR SALE:

Four Directions Photo end Framing. Call
liar at 250.723 -7578.
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
mina furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour Call 250- 724 -5290.
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special tames with
us. Please call Boa at 724 -5655.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
ey Manley Bam sr of me
McusaM First Batons

(work).

1986

Good condition. No
motor. $350 cash. Take as is price. Non negotiatiable. Phone 250.720 -3490

cmploymenl
SPEAKER AVAII.ARI.F' I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S. D. (250)
with this Sep. 26,
Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
.tilling to do anything. Please call 250.
700 9800.
Welding: Track flat decks, aluminum
amps and walk ways, repairs, etc. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250-723 -2828 or
250-720 -6282
31659-2188.1 wan horn

Imo

Zinn

vdumeer
HELP WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. !lours per week may vary.
if you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer

la, SOa

Phone: Orual7reou-w

250- 723 -1971

Orin.

LOST Oruro with whale painted on it.
Jan. 28 at

4

Black hat k Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

fl Sangstercra5 Sped

Lost and Found

limbed 2 di,

people, white, gad coed. Incl. all
4 spare tier. (2 large fire. for the back). I
need a larger vehicle contact Lavigne lack
al 250- 286 -3393 or cell 250-202-5560.
FOR CALF' 1994 GMC Ext cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition, very
little eso. Needs motor and transmission.
$1500 obo can: 250 -745 -6220

work

13

Buren trailer.

Automotive
CAR FOR SALE:

Neal

Jp offers foot reflexology sessions.

application

ria O&M

ns

Workshops

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STU-

Nations Graphics. Specialivng in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics- Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@gmail.com

Y

.

421 -1511.

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

fW 40,

.

ROUSE RENOVATIONS. Decks siding.
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 728-

NEDC 250 -724 -3131

(250) 724 -5757

Community Development BE
Menial R

Ro`O Iltn[

Mary Marlin.

Musc,

Call Caledonia at

Maht Mahs Gym. Call (250)745-

3483.

doors

ess=sto

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyne
Hotel in Port Alberni.

Secluded Health & Drams
e
al.ded
Naomi
b
h

\ °1)
Nm

:

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

CEDAR WEAVING
by wh.mA

cedarweav'ng@shu

Wan-

$20 each. All sales
proceeds on to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund

u
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www.cedasenugeom
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Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

Ha-Shilth-So

°reamers" books:

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call

Bf

Purse

-

250 591 69

NOR SAL)

To advertise in

,esroc asa

Pruning, Trim ming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Case Richard 720-0169 or hire 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

Daniel Blackstone

faxed ver-

raves,

rrrdagm

S,rintirra

ShawnM[Ai,crin

a

1878

FOR SALE.¡ Deer hides. Erred rat for
drum making. Call 250- 724 -2932

Asseransw

gg

);

x

YADITI0NALduCODT CANOES

t-upCleanamo

Cu
Serving m people in a
an a rroses.. war
with
ratear
fledged milk experience
01720-2294 rar Fnam9nscmyakeoaa

.
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LES SAM

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED earnfied photocopies)

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good Pots) Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE House at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. S225,OW.125017253482.

www.bearontshinn -war

a

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

I.D. must he intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not
sion) & client's picture mess be signed by the guarantor

5201 Hector

Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. N shah -nulth rate available.

and RonovOiom

CHILDREN UNDER
12:

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

a`--a.^pS.th

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. «two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
e digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

1

.'

731 -9943.

aar-nan!

email: gordondick @shaw.ca

5

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16.

CATEGORY
Primary I.D.

011

m,

te

Keychains, Earrings

colm@hohnaìkco
FOR SALE. Silk screening company. Can
do up
day.
P to 500 shirt per
P
Y Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitiah at (250)

250 -723 -1496

If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert
CIecO, NTC ICHS Non -insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250724 -5757 or toll free 1- 888 -407- 4888.

l',J

Anklet Bracelets,

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
ra ins,. E-mail me at monee coal.
carries,.

Soya Fred

t

Cher Weever/Teacher:

Re: Medical Patient Travel. Away from Home- Port Alberni Area

FOR SALE' Native Beadwork: Chokers,

Gordon Dick
Nun- chh -nnitù
Art in Gold Silver and Wood

Services Offered

Notice to Nuu -chah -nulth Members

250723.8369

BOYD'/

V3L3C5.

WANTED: Room and board in A

BASKET WEAVING

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 corner, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

trade heads. L . msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at
3 -3645 or c/o #141
720 6th St, New Westminster BC

1

For

For Purchase

bracelets for trade.

.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon born and Russian blue cobalt

lia

Sapphire

r CLASSIFIED ADS

OctObef '2f; 2010
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25U95141251

Ornaomi hrxhaab(dhowail.wm

LOST: Gold necklace with a Ile X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Umuelet Secondary
School in n March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 6704150 or email barlorl@hotmodern. Thanks.
FOUND A Muni was left at the )louse
of [lime ila. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of rerun,. Lewis G
g,
House of Ihe bs LW
FOUND at the Jerry Jack and C ll
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
containing shawls, a drum and mist. jackens.

Contact jeny43307@hormall.com

a-

r.
0
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TAKING CARE

Harvest Monitoring for
Future Generations

OF

commercial fisherman, Errol Sam is
about
passionate
fish. As
a- thluk's
ManageHarvest
ment Coordinator,
he's also passionate about resource
For
stewardship.
Sam, safeguarding
resources
the
means ensuring
there are enough
Ahousahti'
fish for current
here with
pictured
2010.
and future gen.
Errol Sam ceremonial catch,
!.11
erations.
food and
in
Hired
early 2010 to help improve harvest monitoring for WCVI fisheries, Sam is currently
working with First Nations and fishermen to evaluate
Nuu -chah -nulth harvest monitoring programs. BeginThe first corn ning with food and ceremonial fisheries, Sam has
mercial catch
been meeting with First Nations fisheries staff and
reporting beothers to find out how they record and report their
Nation's food and ceremonial catches. He takes his
gan in the 19505
work seriously.
with daily records
1
"As Nuu -chah -nulth people, we have guiding
transaction
of
principles, which are iisaak (Respect with caring) and hishukish tsa'walk (the understanding
between fishermen
that everything is connected)," he said.
and buyers. RecreFor Sam, these principles hold the rationational catch monitorale for accurate catch reporting by Nuu -chahing began in the early
nulth Nations. In it's most basic form, catch
reporting means providing information
1980's in the salmon
about what is caught, along with the locafisheries. Today expandtion and gear type, to the First Nation and
ed and detailed harvest
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO). Catch reporting is the cornerstone
monitoring is the norm in
of successful harvest monitoring promost commercial fisheries
grams (HMPs).
and new harvest monitoring
But Sam also understands some Nainitiatives have been impletions' hesitation with getting involved in
this kind of reporting. "Previously some
mented in the recreational
Nations provided this information to
fisheries, most notably in
DFO, only to have it used against them,"
halibut and crab and prawn
he said.
As

a

.

rí

Still, Sam believes the benefits still outweigh the risks.
"First, we as Nuu -chah -nulth have a responsibility to steward
the resources based on the principles mentioned. Without accurate reporting from all groups, including commercial and recreational harvesters, things are likely to be overfished. Second,
we want to ensure that the priority food and ceremonial needs
of our First Nations are not reallocated to either the commerI

cial or recreational sectors."

Recording and reporting food and ceremonial catches will
help First Nations and DFO accurately assess fish stocks, improve fisheries planning, and ensure the conservation and longterm sustainability of the fisheries. Solid catch reporting at the
food and ceremonial level also means numbers that accurately
reflect what Nuu -chah -nulth communities need to thrive. Since
First Nations food and ceremonial use is a priority after con.1181171rr

"Harvest

rstamurge steal

is about uceutitgï.ng

1

5

ti

the fishery cooperatively

with all those

involved, to conserve and .ÇUstaiit the resource

and to upheld our priority access..."
-Errol

Sam, Uu- a -thluk Harvest Management Coordinator

°Y':

servation, knowing these numbers will help with planning for

future years.

with 13 Nations to find out how they
monitor and report their food and ceremonial catches. He
hopes to meet with all Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and fishermen
to listen to their methods and suggestions for improvements.
To date, Sam has met

"Harvest management is about managing the fishery
cooperatively with all those involved, to conserve and sustain
the resource and to uphold our priority access," Sam said.
"That's why we need everyone at the table."

; sl

-wff

r

fisheries. Food and ceremonial reporting provided by
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations

r

will work together with
information from the
commercial and recre-

a

ational sectors to improve overall fisheries

è

(h

management.

Larry Swan of Ahousaht Fisheries samples salmo
to help with accurate catch reporting.

Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.

el

g

a

4

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
Ph:

Harvest monitoring programs are an important part of
ensuring First Nations retain priority access to fish.

le.

www.uuathluk.ca
MIN
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